Champagne
Bottle
£65

101

GUY CADEL, Carte Blanc NV, France
Aromas of white flowers & vanilla on the nose. Fruit & biscuit on the palate,
which shows great length & gentle acidity.

114

GUY CADEL, Demi-Sec NV, France
A half-dry Champagne, fruity, floral nose, perfect paired with something sweet.

£65

106

FLUTEAU, Blanc de Noir NV, France
Crisp & dry with underlying fruitiness, unrestrained elegance.

£70

110

JOSEPH PERRIER, Cuvee Royale Brut NV, France
Few can resist the softness of fruit flavours & the length on the palate of this Champagne.

£80

111

LOUIS ROEDERER, Brut Premier NV, France
Creamy & satin texture, with layers of yellow plum, toast, glazed apricot & lemon curd.

£95

112

LOUIS ROEDERER, Blanc de Blanc 2009, France
A blend of Grands Crus from a ripe sunny year, a fine example of Chardonnay only
Champagne, combining fruity intensity & finesse of flavour.

£165

113

LOUIS ROEDERER, Cristal 2009, France
Cristal is made according to the strictest criteria based on a drastic process of selection
applied to that vintage, using only Pinot Noir & Chardonnay grapes.

£350

Rosé Champagne
Bottle
£70

107

GUY CADEL, Rosé NV, France
A touch of kirsch on the nose with light floral notes in the background; the palate is
fresh & dry with creamy characters adding to a pleasing finish.

108

LAURENT PERRIER, Rosé NV, France
Precise, crisp aromas of strawberries, redcurrants & black cherries. It has fine bubbles
with a persistent mousse & prominent flavours of soft berry.

£140

109

BILLECART SALMON, Brut Rosé NV, France
A delightful rosé with a charming, fruity nose & palate with hints of roasted nuts.

£140

Sparkling Wine
Bottle
£36

102

AMORI PROSECCO, Extra Dry NV, Italy
Simple, slightly sweet sparkler that offers suggestions of white peach & pear.

103

LA GRANDE MARQUE, Saumur NV, France
A lovely pale golden colour. This is a fresh & lively Chenin with elegant fruit
& a good hint of maturity. It is light & well-balanced.

£36

104

BOLNEY BUBBLY, Bolney Estate NV, England
Delightful floral & brioche notes combine with citrus fruit, honeysuckle & elderflower.

£60

Nyetimber Wine
“I don’t think in years but in generations”. Eric Heerema, Owner and Chief Executive
Ever since the very first vines were planted, Nyetimer has had a single aim: to make the finest English
sparkling wine there is. With geography, climate, passion and determination on their side, they rival
the best in the world, including Champagne.
The Nyetimber Vineyards are located in the lee of the South Downs, less than 20 miles drive from
Park House, Hotel & Spa.

Bottle
£75

105

NYETIMBER, Classic Cuvee Multi-Vintage, England
Aromas of sweet fruits are strong & fresh. The palate has a sweet, fruity start with
a strong intensity of flavour.

115

NYETIMBER, Rosé Multi-Vintage, England
Sunset pink colour, aromas of fresh red fruits. Notes of anise & lavender.
Creamy, round texture with refreshing flavours; elegant & silky finish.

£85

116

NYETIMBER Blanc de Blancs 2010, England
Pale gold with tiny delicate bubbles. Floral & lime aromas, notes of pastry & brioche.
Palate balanced with minerality & a fine, elegant, complex finish.

£90

117

NYETIMBER, Classic Cuvee Multi-Vintage, England
Perfect half bottle of the classic cuvee.

½ Bottle
£40

White Wine
Dry
Bottle
£35

202

MACON-BUSSIERES VILLAGES, Gonon, Burgundy, France
This Chardonnay is limpid & bright; developing mineral notes with hints of white flowers.

204

LADERA VERDE, Central Valley, Chile
Hints of oak give aromas of tropical fruit & well-tuned weight on the palate,
making this Chardonnay very quaffable.

£25

206

CHEMIN DES PELERINS SAINT MONT 2015, Pyrenees, France
Light yellow colour with green hints. Ripe bouquet of exotic fruit & grapefruit.
Well-balanced, soft & rich on the palate, with notes of quince, pineapple & lemon.

£34

208

DART VALLEY RESERVE 2016, Sharpham Estate, Devon, England
Light, fresh character, aged in American oak. Lovely fruit aromas with supple
delicate flavours & a just off-dry style.

£40

210

CHABLIS, Domaine des Malandes 2016, France
Rounded & fruity palate while retaining that steely, mineral hallmark. Juicy
white peach& apricot aromas following through on the palate.

£44

216

VERDICCHIO CASTELLI JESI CLASSICO, Marche, Italy
Creamy, buttery palate with plenty of pear fruit & white pepper.

£27

Floral
Bottle
£27

205

CARLOMAGNO FIANO 2016, Cantino Paolo Leo, Italy
A delicate scent of tropical fruits & flowers, with a light presence of roasted
hazelnuts & almond, makes this wine exceptional.

207

CATARRATTO, PINOT GRIGIO 2016, Fedele, Sicily, Italy (organic)
This blend of Catarratto & Pinot Grigio is a refreshing mouthful, which makes
a very pleasing floral wine.

£26

217

RIOJA BLANCO, BODEGA BAGORDI, Spain (organic)
Blend of Sauvignon Blanc & Grenache with clean, bright, fine aromas of ripe fruit
& flowers, good balance of acidity & fruitiness.

£28

Fruity
201

TARIQUET CLASSIC 2016, Côtes de Gascogne, France
Superbly intense for a dry fruity wine, its bouquet reveals floral & citrus aromas with nice
touches of tropical fruit. Light & well-balanced, this wine is a thirst-quenching pleasure.

£25

203

GIMBLETT GRAVELS, Pask Winery, Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
An outgoing, aromatic & refreshing wine, packed with gooseberry fruit. What sets it
apart is herbaceous character not common with New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc.

£34

209

PINOT GRIS 2016 Domain Road, Central Otago, New Zealand
Melon, pear & quince on the nose, with a hint of floral & spice. The sweet taste of
stone fruit comes through on the palate.

£40

Complex
Bottle
£54

211

SANCERRE Domain Vacheron, Loire, France
Fabulously aromatic nose, concentrated gooseberry fruit flavours; all carefully
balanced by a rich smokiness & steely dry palate.

212

CHASSAGNE-MONTRACHET 1er CRU MORGEOTS 2016, Burgundy, France
This rich, powerful & refined Chardonnay is loaded with notes of apples, acacia
blossoms, pears & citrus, all wrapped in a core of wonderful minerality. Fresh, supple
& rich in its youth, this wine is dazzling.

£86

213

MEURSAULT 2013 | 2015 1er CRU BLAGNY, Gerard Thomas, Burgundy, France
A rich, opulent premier cru Chardonnay, nutty with notes of peaches & pastries,
toffee apple, vanilla & cinnamon. Medium-bodied with rich, concentrated flavour;
fresh & vibrant acidity with a long finish.

£86

214

BARON DE L POUILLY FUMÉ 2014, Ladoucette, Loire, France
This prestigious cuvée is produced exclusively in the best years from the first pressing
of Sauvignon grapes from old vines. Exceptional elegance & depth with lovely ripe
pear flavours overlaying a firm structure.

£140

215

POUILLY FUISSÉ 2014, Les Vieux Murs, Burgundy, France
This Chardonnay has a medley of tropical and orchard fruit on the nose. The palate is
refreshing, dry with citrus notes, a long, finish & hints of spiced apple.

£92

Rosé Wine
Bottle
£25

301

CHEMIN DES PELERINS 2016, Saint Mont, France
Crisp & dry with assertive red fruit flavour.

302

BAGORDI RIOJA ROSÉ, Cosecha 2016, Spain
Pale pink, vibrant & bright. Fresh fruity aromas of ripened cherry, strawberry
green melon & hints of rose petal.

£28

303

FAMILLE SUMEIRE ROSÉ DE SOPHIE, Côtes de Provence, France
Brilliant pale peach in colour, an expressive nose of apricot & nectarine;
this wine is vivacious with citrus undertones.

£33

304

DOMAINE OTT CLOS MIREILLE 2016, Côtes de Provence, France
The bouquet reveals fresh fruit of mango & melon, punctuated with lemony
notes. On the palate, its freshness develops through citrus aromas around a
resolutely mineral core, before ending with a subtle, persistent finish.

£78

305

COOLHURST, 2017 Côtes de Provence, France
A beautiful pale colour with a fresh bouquet. Sweet stone fruits on the palate.

£36

310

WHISPERING ANGEL ROSÉ, Provence, France
A beautiful salmon pink rosé with a pretty scent of crushed strawberries, peach, rose-water &
orange blossom. Dry & crisp on the palate with delicate summer berry fruits balanced by
citrus zest acidity & a deliciously creamy finish.

Magnum
£120

Red Wine
Spicy
Bottle
£33

402

LAS PAMPAS 2017, Mendoza, Argentina
A rich Malbec with lovely damson & plum fruits. Soft tannins with a subtle hint
of underlying oak, complete this great medium-bodied wine.

406

LYCHGATE RED RONDO 2014, Bolney Estate, Sussex, England
Dry, medium-bodied with blackberry, black cherry & peppery spice aromas. The palate
shows ripe blackcurrant & red berries, with herbaceous character & good tannic structure.

£42

407

FLORES DEL VALLE, Blue Melosa 2014, Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina
Dark ruby Malbec. Pure, sweet fruit on the nose, including red fruits, black cherries,
blackberries & currants. The palate is concentrated with good acidity & spicy
structure; with mocha flavours coming through.

£48

409

CHÂTEAU CISSAC 2014, Cru Bourgeois, Haut Médoc, Bordeaux, France
Classic robust Claret with plenty of blackcurrant fruits & a hint of oak. The palate is
well-structured with firm tannins.

£50

422

IRONSTONE, 2016 Old Vine, California
Subtle pepper spice mingles with richly concentrated fruit flavours of blackberry,
ripe plums & fresh red raspberries, in this old vine Zinfandel.

£44

Light
Bottle
£27

418

LAUTARUL 2016, Cramele Recas, Romania
For a Pinot Noir, this is quite a big wine. Wonderful juicy fruit of grapes & cherries,
with notes of spice & soft tannins. The finish is soft & round.

410

BOURGOGNE 2014, Domaine Parent, France (organic)
Bright ruby Pinot Noir. The nose reveals notes of Morello cherries & liquorice.
The mouth is round & supple with a delicate woody taste.

£52

419

COTE DU BROUILLY 2016, Les Sept Vignes, Château Thivin, Beaujolais, France
The nose combines flamboyant aromas of strawberry jam, blueberry & subtle
savoury notes. The theme of cheerful red & blue fruit continues onto the palate.

£58

420

FLEURIE 2015 Cuvee Presidente Marguerite, Cave de Fleurie, France
An elegant but expressive aroma of slightly jammy red fruits.
Light body & soft creamy tannins.

£33

421

ROMEO TOMASSI, Veneto, Italy
A light Valpolicella style. Ruby red & perfumed with fresh fruity notes.
Flavours of cherry, chocolate smooth & supple.

£33

425

CLASSICO CAPOTONDO 2014, Chianti, Italy
This ruby red wine boasts a profile of aromas, characterised by notes of small berries &
hints of aromatic herbs. On the palate it is structured & well-balanced with
well-tapered tannins. Its persistent finish closes on a slightly spicy note.

£48

426

BAROLO DOCG, TERRE DI VALGRANDE, Veneto, Italy 2012
A velvety smooth ruby red Nebbiolo with traces of pink & purple.
Delicate & complex on the nose.

£64

Fruity
Bottle
£25

401

LADERA VERDE, Central Valley, Chile
Attractive, forthcoming Cabernet Sauvignon which is well balanced with
good fruit & surprisingly long-lasting flavour.

403

CHÂTEAU TABUTEAU 2015, Lussac-Saint Émilion, Bordeaux, France
Powerful yet refined; this fantastic wine with its beautiful deep red colour,
has hints of dark, ripe fruit & cinnamon on the nose.

£36

404

NERO D’ALVOLA 2016, Fedele, Trapani, Italy (organic)
Powerful notes of prunes, blackberries & liquorice. Tastes are rich, ripe
& velvety with mouth-filling spiced black fruit.

£28

405

RIOJA CRIANZA, Vina Berceo, Spain
Soft, supple fruit with dark cherry & chocolate notes. A perfect balance & vitality.

£32

408

PEPPERTREE, 2012, Mitchell Winery, Clare Valley, Australia
A deep, bright, inky, crimson Shiraz. The nose shows fragrant, ripe berry flavours lifted
by dusty, exotic, spicy notes. There is a generous complex fruit flavour on the front
palate, leading seamlessly through to a very dry, firm tannin finish.

£48

411

HAR’EL 2012, Clos de Gat, Judean Hills, Israel
This delicious Syrah is made with 15% Cabernet Sauvignon to create an intense,
Discreetly oaked red, with classic warm, peppery, red fruit flavours & aromas.
Rich & rounded with a long, lingering finish.

£58

424

CHÂTEAU DE GRAND BARRAIL, Bordeaux, France 2014
£42
This Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon blend is a limpid red ruby colour with a deeply intense nose
of black & red berries. Melting & fleshy on the palate with rich tannins & harmonious woody notes.

Complex
Bottle
£75

412

CHÂTEAU MUSAR 2006, Hochar Père et Fils, Bekaa Valley, Lebanon
Based on Bordeaux grape varieties, its hot climate origins give an almost
baked fruit character.

413

VIEUX TELEGRAMME, Châteauneuf du Pape, 2014 / 2015, Domaine Brunier, Rhône, France
Fragrant, youthful & perfumed, this wine displays aromas of fresh, red berries,
garrigue & earthy notes, whilst the palate is juicy & ripe.

£75

414

GEVREY-CHAMBERTIN, Vielles Vignes 2014, Rossignol-Trapet, Burgundy, France (biodynamic)
Bright red hue, strawberries, blackberries & blackcurrants are among the aromas.
This Pinot Noir comes through distinctly & powerfully on the palate.

£90

415

CHÂTEAU BATAILLEY 2011, 5eme Cru Pauillac, Bordeaux, France
The open bouquet comes with a sweet, creamy blackcurrant fruit, cedar wood, smoke,
liquorice & chocolate. Rounded tannins with a full-bodied structure, complexity & long finish.

£125

416

BAROLO 2013, Pio Cesare, Piedmont, Italy
Aromas of roasted almonds, black fruits, berries & herbs. With good structure,
concentration of ripe fruit & soft tannins.

£110

417

CHÂTEAU MARGAUX, 1er Cru 1989, Bordeaux, France
Gorgeous nose of violets, roses & dried herbs, wonderful complexity and layered.
A wine at its peak; delicate details & amazing length.

£600

423

RUBICON 2015, Stellenbosch, South Africa
Cabernet sauvignon & merlot, claret style, complex, ripe & plummy.

£65

Dessert Wine
Bottle
£28 | 50cl

601

ERRÁZURIZ, late harvest, Chile
Sauvignon blanc with viognier, significantly influenced by Botrytis
creating a pleasing character recalling honey, raisin and dried apricot.

602

SAUTERNES 2013, Petit Guiraud, France
An unctuous feel, with apricot, date, meringue & almond notes with rounded finish.

£35 | 75cl

603

TOKAJI 2005, Aszu 5 Puttonyos, Tokajbor-Beno Penceszet, Hungary
Rich, copper colour. Depth of sweetness from Botrytis-affected grapes, with its
intense aromas. Flavours of honey & apricot.

£42 | 50cl

604

PFEIFFER BLACK, Rutherglen, Victoria, Australia
Glorious Arabian spice & raisin, interwoven with touches of toffee & bitter
chocolate. The length & balance in this Muscat are perfect: intensity with elegance.

£40 | 50cl

605

TAYLORS 10-year Tawny Port, Portugal
Aromas of ripe berry fruit with a delicate nuttiness & notes of chocolate.
Smooth & silky on the palate. Full of ripe figs, jam & nutty flavours, with a long finish.

£70 | 75cl

606

TAYLORS 20-year Tawny Port, Portugal
A magnificent & finely-balanced tawny of outstanding richness & complexity.

£110 | 75cl

Selection by the Glass
Champagne
101

125ml
£11

GUY CADEL, Carte Blanc NV, France
Aromas of white flowers & vanilla on the nose. White fruits & biscuit
on the palate, which shows great length & a gentle acidity.

White Wine
175ml
£7

250ml
£10

Carafe
£19

£6

£9

£17

£12

£21

217

RIOJA BLANCO, BODEGA BAGORDI, Spain (organic)
Blend of Sauvignon Blanc & Grenache with clean, bright, fine
aromas of ripe fruit & flowers, good balance of acidity & fruitiness

201

TARIQUET CLASSIC 2016, Côtes de Gascogne, France
Hints of oak give aromas of tropical fruit & well-tuned weight on
the palate making this a very quaffable dry white.

203

GIMBLETT GRAVELS, Pask Winery, Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
£8
Outgoing, aromatic & refreshing wine, packed with gooseberry fruit.
Herbaceous character uncommon for a New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc sets this apart.

Rosé Wine
303

FAMILLE SUMEIRE ROSÉ DE SOPHIE, Côtes de Provence, France
£8
Brilliant pale peach in colour, an expressive nose of apricot & nectarine;
this wine is vivacious with citrus undertones.

£11

£20

305

COOLHURST, 2017 Côtes de Provence, France
£9
Beautiful pale colour, a fresh bouquet. Sweet stone fruits on the palate.

£12

£21

Red Wine
175ml
£7

250ml
£10

Carafe
£19

420

FLEURIE 2015 Cuvee Presidente Marguerite, Cave de Fleurie, France
Offering an elegant but expressive aroma of slightly jammy
red fruits. Light body & soft creamy tannins.

401

LADERA VERDE CABERNET SAUVIGNON, Central Valley, Chile
Attractive, forthcoming Cabernet which is well balanced with
good fruit & surprisingly long-lasting flavour.

£6

£9

£17

403

CHÂTEAU TABUTEAU 2015, Lussac-Saint Émilion, Bordeaux, France
Powerful yet refined, this fantastic wine with its beautiful deep
Red colour has hints of dark, ripe fruit & cinnamon on the nose.

£9

£12

£21

Dessert Wine
100ml
£5

601

ERRÁZURIZ, late harvest, Chile
Sauvignon blanc with viognier, significantly influenced by Botrytis
creating a pleasing character recalling honey, raisin and dried apricot.

604

PFEIFFER BLACK, Rutherglen, Victoria, Australia
Glorious Arabian spice & raisin, interwoven with touches of toffee & bitter
chocolate. The length & balance in this Muscat are perfect; intensity with elegance.

£8

605

TAYLORS 10-year Tawny Port, Portugal
Aromas of ripe berry fruit with a delicate nuttiness & notes of chocolate. Smooth
& silky on the palate. Full of ripe figs, jam & nutty flavours, with a long finish.

£12

606

TAYLORS 20-year Tawny Port, Portugal
A magnificent & finely-balanced tawny of outstanding richness & complexity.

£18

